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hands of Charles W. Landon. He has been a regnlarr contributor to The Etude for a number of years.
years,
He will have exclusive control of the journal for the
months of July, August and September. The regular
editors will continue their work in the same manner.
The
contributors and correspondents
will, we hope, con_
--tinue to send in daring the summer months matter for
the journal.
Mr. London's work will be that which has heretofore
been done personally by Mr. Presser, viz., the revising
and accepting of manuscripts for the journal.
MUSICAL ITEMS.
[All matter intended for this Department should be addressed to
Mrs. Helen D. Tbetbab, Box 2920, New York City.]
HOME.

Mr. Theodore Thomas and Miss Rose Fay were mar—ried at Chicago on May 7th.
Ovide Mubin has been_decorated by the French government for proficiency in his art.
«
De Pachmann is to remain in this country for the pre¬
sent and give fifty
fifty concerts in the Unitei
United. States next
season.
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Mr. Theodore Thomas will begin a series of summer
night_concerts at Lenox Lyceum, New York, on May
30th. Mr. Edward Lloyd, the English tenor, made his New
York debut at the Metropolitan Musical Society’s second
eongert.
The Boston Symphony Orchestra gave a concert at
Chicago on May 14tn, at which Mme. Fanny BloomfieldZeisler played Chopin’s F minor concerto.
The Petersburg Va musie featteal nrwW
Zerratin’s direction, was held from May 27th ft>‘30th
mi.
i
.
’ -x
>
inclusive. The chorus numbered 250 voices.
Mr. Walter J. Damrosoh and Miss Margaret Blaine,
the daughter of the Secretary of State, were married at
Washington on May 17th. ’
The tenth annual aeries' of summer night concerts at
Chicago! under the direction of Mr. Theodore Thomas,
will begin.,on July 7th and continue for five weeks.
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N. A. Meeting at Detroit,
recitel for the'State
Saratoga the l&Bt week in

within the circle of a quarter of a dollar, and was as
good as his word.

He ordinarily gave general laws, a sort of key, and
his object was to simplify and so make composition
seem possible to the heretofore mystified student. He
did not hold inspiration necessary to composition, bnt
, good judgment and refined taste the prime requirements.
There is an end to Harmony, he would -s&yy-eneouragingly, but not to composition; so write what you please,
but be careful what you please to write. In speaking of
consecutive fifths, he said, the effect on a listener is
similar to that produced when, without warning, a
foreign topic is introduced in a discourse on music; for
instance, “ The north pole is north of North America.”
The change is unexpected and produces a shock.
Masters like Brahms and' Raff use them without criti¬
cism, simply because they know how. Rubinstein’s
finest composition is full of them. But let the ordinary
musician indulge in. their use and the discerning critic
would think he had let his pen slip. One of Dr. Thayer’s
mfn compositions contains six consecutive fifths, pro¬
ducing a pleasing harmony.
Octaves do not sound badly, however, in using them
we make only three part,, harmony and thereby cheat our
listeners. The Anvil Chorus is the finest piece of unison
work ever written; there we have consecutive octaves
which are correct. The composer did not pretend to
give us harmony.
.Dr. Thayer’s comparisons were clear and unique. In
emphasizing the fact that the third in the chord Of the
4 sixth must not be doubled, he said: “ ’Tis like marriage,
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to the average ear.” This is surely just the reverse of
what he meant to say. It is the more modern composerwho deals with these subtleties to a degree unheard of
by the “old masters.” Surely Haydn and Mozart are
not more subtle than Berlioz and Wagner. Neverthe¬
less, this critic writes well, even on musical subjects. It
is
an encouraging
literiq au
ouv^uuioguig sign
oigu of
ui the
uuo times
uiuoo that
uuob prominent
uiuuuucuu iiwsi
ary men do sometimes deign to treat mnsical subjects
seriously. Even their blunders ^how how desirable it is
that the “art-beautiful” shall; become an object of
thoughtful consideration in distinctively literary circles,
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The music teacher has t^fanawer
tdcanswer innumerable qnesquestions concerning metrcrf^nfWs. It ought to be re¬
remembered that in piano mnsic
printed metronome
mnwlra n
oiTOrvltr iTlflion fi ono rtf 4- riA
n nf n
A/li *
marks are simply indications of tj&Crtaste of certain editors or artists. But it by no means follows that every
pianist should in every instance follow such indications
slavishly. It would ba absurd for. the ordinary player to
attempt to may a Presto just as Liszt woul make it for
himself. If i. Hzt thought proper to take a
fficult
movement at the rate of four hundred
hundreo half-notes to the
minutej the on uary pianist mpy be thankful if he can
play distinctly just half so many in the same time.
There are two things always considered in affixing
metronome marks by the wise teacher. First, the character of the composition and its several parts ; and next,
the ability of the student to play rapidly, smoothly, Intelligently. Sometimes^ a pupil maybe permitted to play a
very slow movement m quicker time than the composer
intended, until he can he brought to comprehend the
purpose of the slower tempo. Often he should play in
moderate tempo, what an artist would be expected to
play with great speed. In other words, the teacher
must exercise"judgment
exercise mdgment and discretion in such
snch matters.
Above all, let no one be discouraged because he is not
able to bring certain difficult movements “ up/to metro¬
nomic
how some
, indications.” Let him wait and see
.......
people mar their
tneir playing by being governed by “ indica¬
indications” rather than ability. First let him learn to play ac¬
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rarely become great by imitating others, men of talent but seldom acquire uni
versal reputation. Genius originates; it substitutes the new for the old ; henc
it is revolutionary, radical and aggressive. Talent merely imitates. Only tha
which is already in existence can be imitated, hence Talent reproduces and per
petuates the old. Talent must, therefore, be regarded as conservative. Geniu
makes its own laws; itT boldly oversteps those rules which have hitherto fettere
the human mind. Talent, however, follows in the wake of Genius and patientl
submits to those rules which Genius dictates. Talent learns art rules from books

PUBLISHER’S ROTES.

in handsome cloth, and
lication for 50 cents if c
“First Lessons in P
1st this; issue we advertise a number of new works is intended to form an
which des)erve the earnest attention of teachers and the “ Studies in Phrasing;
public. The “Normal Course of Piano Technic,” by valuable introductory
W. B. Wait, and “Twenty Lessons to a Beginner,” by separate pieces of an e
W. S. B. Mathews, have been made known to our con¬ order. The names of a
stituency for several issues. In this issue will be found advertisement.
four new advertisements, which will give full information
These works are the
regarding the respective works. The “ Studies in Melody
the publisher and the d
Playing,” for junior pupils, by Hamilton C. Maedougall,
the ground-work of a ve
will be found strikingly new, the pieces are especially
structions ; they are all
closely annotated, and the most conscientious work- in
and each teacher ought
the way of fingering and phrasing has been given every
Leaeh for- examination,
piece. .
bought for the price of
There will be six introductory studies, which in them¬
We offered Mathews’
selves will form a very valuable work. The work will be
Interpretation ” in the
finely printed and presented in very handsome appear¬
at 40 cents; this was a
ance. We will send the work for 40 cents to those
The price should have b
sending cash ip advance of publication.
However, all orders r
The “ Thirty Selected Studies from Stephen Heller” filled at 40 cents, as adv
(Op. 45, 46, and 47) will be welcomed by every active after this issue will be b
and conscientious teacher. It will contain in a graded
Most of our subscribe
form the best numbers from the three works. The
Mr.
Presser, during his
revision has been undertaken by Arthur Foote, A. R.
Parsons, C. B. Cady, J. S. Van Cleve, Ed. Baxter large stock of musica
Perry, Wilson G. Smith, Charles W. Landon, and season, and offers to th
Theodore Presser. Further information can bp received inducement. ■ Thus: M
$2.80 and $4:05 with
from the advertisement.
advance. The Metron
■ This work will also be sent for 40 cents to those make, and will be of a
sending cash with order in advance of publication.
The discount on the c
“ Chats with Music Students,” by Thomas Tapper, Litolff, etc., and also th
will be a work that will offer a great incentive for higher in Europe, and all othe
study. It is exceedingly well written, and the topics are can be had by sanding,
given in the advertisement elsewhere with the complete
The offer will close i
table oftpontents, which will afford the readers an oppor¬
The goods will be d
tunity to form an opinion of the work. It will be bound time for fall teaching.

ideal is low, so will be his art-work ; if it be pure and sublime, the art-work will
be pure and great. The production of an art-work is to the artist the greatest
pleasure possible, for the privation of which no earthly possession can compensate.
This pleasure rewards Genius for the many privations incident to his career.
When the artist is at work, he often sits still, as if dead to the world without.
It requires great mental concentration to produce an art-work; its production has
been compared to the Bhedding of a skin. But if the production of an art-work
requires great mental concentration, the same is required of him who aims to re¬

[For

The Etude.]

PROGRAMME-MAKING.
One can scarcely take up a musical programme without
detecting some error, or inconsistency. Most of these
are harmless, though still reprehensible ; others are ex¬
tremely ludicrous—as thus:—
“ Piano solo. If I were a bird I’d fly to thee Etude,”
etc.
Those who are not aware that the famous 6tude by
lenselt is here referred to might be in considerable
doubt as to where thiB fancy flight would end. The word
etude Bhoul^jbe in parenthesis, or different kind of type,
and of course a period is much needed after “thee.”In a recent programme the announcement was made that
some one would sing “deux lieder”—yet it is doubtful
if this promiscuous polyglottery would be allowed even
in Alsace'or Lorraine. 11 La Puritani/’ is a mistake
often made, and a selection from 11 The Trovatore” has
also been announced. La in Italian is both singular and
feminine, and the plural article should have been used,
“I Purifcani.” In the second instance the masculine,
E must be employed—or ffise use plain English—“ The
Troubadour.”
The. very first line of morft programmes, Grand Con¬
cert! is in the majority of cases either an error, or a
deception; for the word grand should be reserved for
orchestral or choral concerts, oratorio representations,
and the like. However distinguished the participating
artists may be, this does not justify the announcement,
grand concert. There must be an orchestra, brass, reed
or military ban<L or a chorus. There iB no statutory law
in our glorious free country against these false announce¬
ments, but it points a moral by showing to what gram¬
matical extremities Barnum was driven when he headed
his posters, “The only greatest show on earth 1”

“ Duo for two pianos ’’ is an
duo .signifies that the piec
instruments; therefore, it i
forte duo, or violin duo—o
Chickering programme: “
is still more precise and a
sometimes make a distinct
instrumental music) and te
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number. For example, i
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if you are writing from m
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thirty-six piano sonatas, C
hundred, Haydn, thirty-fo
cate the particular sonata
Beethoven’s can be easil
opus and the number follow
and Mozart the task is not
manded. Every European
different numbers to the so
classic masters. -Therefo
(or Bending an order to a m
yourself with mentioning t
standard edition.
But we have read on sev
cently, “ Symphony in G m
of “Don Juan” wrote tw
only an educated musician
that this probably referred

gives, on page 76, the routine of work for the examina¬
tions of this year; but now a few suggestions.
Many candidates came last year from quiet homes in
smaller cities and towns ; they reached the city late on
Thursday, and amid the unusual and disquieting experi¬
ences of hotel life, by loss of sleep and appetite, were
put in poor condition for good mental work. They
entered the examination and found themselves unable to
finish the papers on Harmony until about three o’clock,
and unable, also, to leave for lunch at noon. Such an
unusually long sitting is not to be expected again; but,
yet a first suggestion is in order, namely, that the can¬
didate should prepare for emergencies by earlier arrival,
restful sleep, and, perhaps, a lunch taken to the rooms.
In the “ theoretic ” examination there were nearly or
quite a hundred different answers from each candidate
to be passed upon by the three examiners ; and when it
is remembered that there were twenty-eight candidates,
one may form an idea of the almost overwhelming task
of the three. It was noticeable that some of the candi¬
dates were from two to many times as diffuse in their
answers as were others. This diffuseness added largely
to the arduous duties of the examiners, and gave rise to
their earnest entreaty to be concise as well as correct and
comprehensive. Short and explicit answers, neat-look¬
ing exercises in clear chirography will increase the rat¬
ings of the candidates, lighten the labors of the exam¬
iners and bring more speedily the final announcement.
The various papers were designed to call forth from
the candidates their knowledge of the various subjects,
their executive skill and ability in teaching; conse¬
quently, while accuracy of statement was expected in
the exact portions, they were rated according to musieianly qualities exhibited rather than by adherence to
unimportant rules; especially was this the case in the
harmony and counterpoint papers. In the “demon¬
strative ” work at the pianoforte, the candidates found
that the examiners seemed to care more for fine qualities
of touch and tone, for evenness and independence of
finger, for beautiful nuances and artistic interpretation
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itself to curve outward, but keep it bent inward, though
only the least possible amount.
Figures 1 and 2 are bad, while Fig. 3 is good. Let the
thumb lie on the key in a line parallel with the hey itself,
as would be the ease in Fig. 3. Never allow the thumb
to cross the key diagonally toward either the right or the
left, as shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Slow finger-practice, the
thumb rising as high as or higher than the back of the
second finger, accomplishes wonders in this respect.
Second\ In attempting to correct this fault, when ex¬
panding the hand by spreading the thumb away from the
fingers, let this expansion begin at the wrist. This joint
of the thumb is too'generally overlooked and neglected,
although it is at this same joint that the principal move¬
ment of the thumb occurs in scales, grand arpeggios,
and all other passages requiring the thumb to pass under
the fingers. The still wider expansion is made, of course,
at the very joint which so often wrongly sinks in, instead
of standing out, thus making the hand as wide as pos¬
sible. Practice in this position must be slow and very
often repeated until it becomes habitual.
1
Ans. 2.—-Concerning the questionable movement and
position of the fifth finger to which you refer, unless this
is observable in an extraordinary degree, what harm does
it cause ? Perfect independence of the fingers is indeed
desirable, but how often is it attainable? And should
really musical students be forced to carry the heavy
burden of discouragement merely because this eccentric
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It is not necessary that you should be great in order
to accomplish much good in this world. Men who live
in comparative seclusion may have great purposes and
do a good work. Some would be willing to do any
amount of labor, they would be ready to endnre even
great hardships, if thereby they could attain fame and
reputation. This is a poor and low purpose. Do your
duty every day, do it in your own sphere, do it with all
your heart, and contentment, as well as good results, are
sure to follow. Though you be the least of all teachers,
yet have a purpose ; strive to teach the truth, to refine
and to purify the characters and tastes of your pupils.
Aim to make life more beautiful and yourself more
useful; help to lift up mankind, and though you may
have lifted your head but one inch, if yon had a sincere
purpose to do this and did aU you could, you will be
happy in having done yonr duty.
A teacher of music ought to aim to help in the work
of education, in the great uplifting of mankind. If he
- cannot lay claim to this,, he had better quit and do some¬
thing else. If he means to be an educator, he must instil
noble purposes, and if he wishes to do this, he himself
must have good puposes. If the teacher is imbued with
them, he is sure to advance his pupils, he is sure to instil
love for work, nor will he ever grow weary of his labors.
A noble purpose will always be to him a source of inspi¬
ration, which is sure to be productive of love and energy..
When growing weary of our regular work, it is almost
a sore indication that the fire within ns has gone out, or,
at best, that it is burning low, that we have lost sight of
ourpurpose in life.
"Why is it thatsome teachers infuse so much life and
zeal in pnpils’ minds ? Simply because they are earnest/'
they have a purpose, they love to do their work, and this
inward power, like a magnet, quickly makes itselffelt.
Music teaching has also its moral side, and the awaken¬
ing of pupils to noble purposes, to high aims, is one of
these sides. The pupil who is allowed to grow indifferent
or lazy sustains, a moral injury, and if the teacher himself
is guilty of laziness he commits a great wrong. Indul¬
gence in laziness, doing but half-wav work, shrinking,
back from difficulties, studying music tor selfish purposes,
the use of it for Mere display, must exercise an evil influ¬
ence upon a pupil’s whole character. The effort to do
one’s best, to strive for the truth, to love art for itself a
sake, cannot fail to affect a pupil’s thoughts and to benefit
his inner life. As the teacher is so will the pupil be. A
teacher devoid of high and noble purposes cannot instil
them into others, What we have not, we cannot give.
• Noble purposes will not come to us by themselveB j they
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Farmington, Mo., May 1st, 1890.
I take pleasure in speaking of the skill and ability
which Mr. W. F. Gates has shown in editing for the use
of music-loving people so valuable a book as “Musical
Mosaics.” It is the best book of the kind in the English
language. There has seldom been 300 pages so full of
valuable writings from eminent men. The highest
praise does not bespeak its value to musicians and all
art-loving people.
0. S. Snottffer,
Director of Music, Carleton Institute.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Flowers.” Ten Songs by Ad. M. Foerster.
New York, G. Schirmer.
I take great pleasure in calling the attention of com¬
petent singers and accompanists to this collection of
songs. I say “ competent,” because these songs are by
no means of a “ popular” character, and require a degree
Of intelligence both in singer and player rarely to be
found among amateur performers. To those who have
knowledge enough to appreciate them they will prove
exceedingly interesting and enjoyable. The difficulties
of them lie-not at all in florid vocalization nor in com¬
plicated or rapid passages for the piano, but in the mu¬
sical, harmonic and melodic relations due to the author’s
evident object of achieving characteristic expression of
the sentiment of the words. The melodic peculiarities
are largely due to the use of somewhat unfamiliar suc¬
cessions of harmonies, especially the third-related and
sixth-related chords. This is wholly to be commended.
It is to be hoped that the day is not far distant -when-the
third-, and sixth, relationships in—harmony wilfoe aie
familiar to all musicians as the fifth relationships are
- now, and that this will'be as true of the under-third and
under-sixth chords as of the under-fifth.
Mr.. Foerster has sqaeeeded admirably, for the most
part, in his efforts at characterization, and much of his
melody is smooth and flowing. But his accompaniment
is, in every ease, an essential part of the composition;
belongs to the characterization, and must be/done with
the most thorough intelligence if the song is not to be
ruined. The performance of them will require either
well trained musicians or at least highly cultivated and
intelligent amateurs who are interested enough to give
them adequate attention.
‘
The words are, for the most part, well chosen; but one ■
or two, notably No. 1, have texts essentially prosaic and
unfit for poetic or musical purposes.
J. C. F.
“Imong
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FOOT-HEST COMBINATION.
This Invention provides a Protection for
the Piano, also, an

EXTENSION FOOT-REST,
Connected with the Pedals—Especially de¬
signed to enable Persons of Small Stature
to Rest their Feet, and also to Work the
Pedals of the Piano.

PRICE EIST.
No. 1.
No. 2.
No". 3.
No. 4.
No. 5.

Foot-best,

“

-

-

Foot rest and Pedals,
“
“

“

“
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The Philadelphia Musical Journal.
-

ONLY' 91.00 A YEAR.

AMERICA’S LEADING MUSICAL PUBLICATION.
Educational Department. Edited by Hugh A. Clarke, Mue
Doc., University of Pennsylvania.
’
Every issue contains 16 pages of new mnsic, and from 16 to 20 pages
of musical literature, interesting and valuable to Music Teachers,
Pupils, and all loverB of the Art Divine. It is the official organ of the
Pennsylvania State Music Teacher’s Association. *
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of Musical Terms.
2600

TERMS

DEFINED.

By M. S.
A new and greatly enlarged edition of the Pocket
Dictionary has recently been issued, which contains up¬ PRICE
ward of 2800 definitions, covering abont all that is
Containing the best lists
required by musical students and teachers. It should
be in the possession of every person who studies music. umes of voluntaries, arrang
reference.
PRICE
CENTS.
Address Publisher,
THEODORE PRESSER,
Address
1704 Chestnut St., Philad’a, Pa.
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JAMES HAMILTON HOWE.

Portraits of gr

CLOTH, $1.50.

SIZE, 22 x

Price $1.00.

Postage

Includes a complete set of Scales, Arpeggios, Double
Thirds, Double Sixths, etc., in various motions, together
“
$5.00, with Fram
with fingered exercises for special developments, and
School of Embellishments. It follows nicely the popular
The following are now re
Pianoforte Instructor, of late issue (by the same Author),
in connection with appropriately graded studies and in¬ BEETHOVEN,
structive compositions:- This work has been introduced
in some of onr leading schools of music. A nawly- MOZART,
revised and corrected edition is in process.of publication,
OTHEB8 T
necessitated by the advanced sales of the work. The
The
elegant
portraits
hav
“ Technic” in the future will be bound in limp cloth, so
desirable for carrying the same in music rolls. A new" 'tion whenever introduced.
and original Arpeggio Exercise will be introduced in the jyas $4.50 each, without fr
next edition.
—
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MRS. W. H. SHERWOOD,
Concerts, Piano Recitals and Piano Instruction.
8UMMER PIANO LE8SON8 GIVEN.
Address at her residence.

.

S8® ITewlrary .Street,
Boston, Mass.

EUW-ARID BAXTER

a splendid building for its exclu
Conservatory offers unusual adva
MubIc.
644 students last year.
year’s study (38 weeks) need not
Terms begin Sept. 17, Jan. 6, a
If you are intending to study
branches, send for catalogue to

F. B. RIC

Concert Pianist and Leoturer.

Lecture Bscitals at Colleges and Conservatories a Specialty.
Address, 178 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
Mr. Perry makes an Annual Western and Southern Tour, from Sept,
10th to the holidays. Special Terms to parties on bis direct
route desiring recitals at that time.

HUGH a: CLARKE, ins. Doe,

■SCHOOL- OF

DE PAUW UNIVERSITY, GRE

instruction given in all Depa
Pupil, Classical, Artist, Choral a
Solo, Duet, Trio, Quartette
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FIVE COUR8E8 OF
- Roomr-Board, Practice and Sheet M
In Harmony, Counterpoint
and Composition.

RICHARD GOERDELER,
Director of Music at Pennington Seminary,

W

PENNINGTON, NEW JERSEY,

HITES new, brilliant and original Piano Music, for two and four
hands, on short notice. Defers to his popular compositions,
published by The Oliver Dltson Co,, Wm.A. Pond & Co., F. A. North
& Go., Theo. Fresser, and reproduced In Leipzig, Germany. For
terms, apply as above.
_
..

MRS. MARY GREGORY MURRAY
(pupil of william mason)

Instructs Teachers and Students in the

For Circulars, ap

JAMES H. HOWE. DEAN, GR

For Circulars of other University
President, Alexander Martin, d.d., ix.
Rev. 8. h. Bowman, A.M., b.t.d.. Dean o
Hon. Alexander C. Downey, ll.d., Dea
Henry A. Mills, Dean of School of Art.
Samnel 8. Parr,
“ Normal-School.
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SAMUEL KAYZER,

AUMT®1IUM MUHiUI

MUSIC, ELOCUTION, DE
ugSssgat.

“MASON METHOD OV TOUCH AND TECHNIC.”
Will also make engagements for Concerts or Plano Lectures with
Illustrative Beeltals, adapted to general audiences or Musical Asso¬
ciations and Classes of Students.

■ '.

A special Summer Course f
will be conducted by Messrs.
Frederic Grant Gleason, July

Address, Care of The Etude.

Coiirsei by Mr. Cady:—

I. Practical Course of 20

159 A, Tremont Street,

BOSTON, HASS.

(Lclpslc 1883-85.)

Teacher of Piano, Organ and Harmony, will receive
pupils during the Summer. “ Harmony by mail.

II. 12 Lectures on Teach
III. 10 Lectures on Mater
IV. 10 Lessons in Analys

Course by Mr. Gleason

20 Lessons in Harmo
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Containing 184 pages, large size. Its system of in¬
struction is easy, yet progressive, and music teachers
are rapidly adopting this ETE'W WORE.

Adyioe to Young St

FOR THE PIANOFORTE.

Price only $2.00, postpaid.
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Some good advice for
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MUSICAL GAME.

ALLEGRANDO
Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

A SPLENID GAME FOR EVERY HOME.
The book contains e
This gamevconsista of cards, on which the different notes and rests
are printed, one on every card. ' After a number are distributed among
of
MuBic Teachers; Ind
the players, the-cards are played in succession and added together as
they are played until the value of a whole note is reached, when it for each pupil; Cash Ac
counts one for the person who played, the last card and completed the
Address publisher,
whole note." This gives a general dea only. FnU directions, with
rules for a number of different games, tables : bowing the nob*, rests,
THE
keys, &c., accompany the if&mo,
\
Those learning to play the Piano, Organ, Violin, or any other instrument; those who sing; those who wish.to read music Cater; in &ct, all
who are interested in music, need this charming game.
It teaches the value of notes and rests. '
..
The names of the notes.
*
'X.
x-\
The various keys in which music is written,
i
The different kinds of time. ■
Practice in musical fractions.
The easiest way to learn to read music.
\
Yon learn, while playing an interesting game.
It is readily learned, even by children.
\
Time devoted to playing this game is not wasted, as in most games.
r Classe
A splendid gams for evening parties.
\"
A new departure—entirely unlike any other game.
Paresis can teach their children the rudiments of music, even if not
musicians thenwelves. .
Interesting to old and young, beginners and advanced alike.
Those intending to etudy m isic dll find it to their advantage to play
PRICE
this game a while before beginning lessons

THE E

HARMONIC

.

Price, 60 Cents.

Address Publisher,

THEO. PRE8SER,
1704 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

A. Preparation for
Address Publisher,

TJBEJEO.

Prioe 75 Cents inPaper! *i.

1704 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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HENRY F. MILLER

PIANOS.
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PIANO COMPANY,
BOSTON.

PHILADELPHIA.

FOB PIANO STUD

A new invention ot great practical value an
Player.

Manufactory, Wakefield, Mass.

JUST OUT.

THE SGR.fi POH CLUB,
By HfJOH A. CLARKE, Mas. Doe.,

__

PROFESSOR OF MUSIC IN THE! UNIVERSITY OF PBNNSYT.VAK XK,

Author of‘-The Art of Pianoforte Playing“Harmony on the Inductive
Method," Mutie to “The Achamiant," “Jerusalem"
"
(a new Oratorio), etc., etc.
“ It is a little book which will interest and please musicians and
amateurs by its chatty common sense and suggeativeneaa. Evidently,
it is the work of a man who knows his art well enough to handle it
without overweening solemnity.”—.Boston Literary World,
“ One of the cleverest bits of writing concerning muBlc that has^
ever appeared in America. . . . The book is full of entertainment,
which will expand the ideas of young, readers and gratify those of
older ones.' —Philadelphia Evening Bulletin,

Price, in Paper Covers, 75 cents.
*?*F°r Bale by booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price,
by the publishers,
,

THE POET-LORE CO.,223 SOUTH 38th 8T.,

PHIL AJD 3SBX.PHIA.

To
To
To
To
To

strengthen the fingers.
improve the touoh.
ensure flexibility and rap
give .correct" position of t
save time and a vast amo

PRlbe $4.60, N

Unqualified endorsement of leading artists
are S. B. Hints, Dr. Loins Maae. Madam
BECK, GAULT!,* ,PsrX88IH5As,et0.fet0. ■
Send for circular giving d®&Ued informati
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been spent on the work, and the book-maker has shown much skill
in its general make-up. The idea, in its preparation, was to present
to the music-loving public jurt as much of the cream of musical
writings as could be condensed into 300 pages. All useless or value¬
less matter has been omitted, and as a result we have a volume con¬
taining the beat sayings and writings of the writers on musical
topics, in all ages and countries.
,

170 AUTHORS.
600 QUOTATIONS
We give below a few of the names of writers from whose works
selection has been made, and the number of quotations from them;—

Beethoven, 18.
Christian!, 15.
Fillmore, 21.
Goethe, 11.
Hauptmann, 7.
Haweis, 12.
Hiller, 11.
Mullak, 12.
Liszt, 12.
Mendelssohn, 10.
Schumann, 60.
Wagner, 16.
Weher, 8.
Bauer, 5.
Thibaut, 6.
Van Cleve, 7.
Space will allow us to mention but sixteen of the one hundred,
and, seventy authors.
This is a book for musician and non-musician, for professional
and amateur, for teacher and pupil, for all who know or who wish to
know anything of music in its highest sphere. It has been warmly
Woraw by teachers and artists in this country and England and
will fill a plaoa in our libraries and on onr tables that has hereto¬
fore been vacant.
•
Every teacher—every student—should own MUSTH A T. wn.
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BASED UPON THE SHINE LEGEND.

Universally pronounced the best Lorelei yet written, in the old or
new world.
Melodious and descriptive; excellent study for the left hand.
Played in 100 concerts throughout the country, by the composer
and Mr. W. H. Sherwood, since its publication, March 1st, 1888.
Address

THEO. PRESSER, 170* Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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